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Since 2021

- Nur-Sultan Action Plan (2022-2024)
- Belt and Road Initiative
- Tax Journal
- Meetings and Seminars
- BRITACEG Training
- Tax Administration
- Theme Day Activities
Raising Tax Certainty

Promoting Tax Administration Digitalization

Reinforcing Capacity Building of Tax Administration

Improving Tax Environment

Task Forces
BRITACEG Training
Since the 2nd BRITACOF

17 Training events

Over 80 jurisdictions

More than 1,200 tax officials
Meetings and Events

- Virtual Seminar on Mobile Applications for the Fulfillment of Tax Obligations by Citizens and Entrepreneurs:
  - The Virtual Seminar was held on 15 July 2022. Representatives from the BRITACOM Council, Member Tax Administrations, Observers, the Advisory Board, and business attended the meeting.
  - [More]
  - 2022-07-25

- The First Tax Administration Theme Day Event of the BRITACOM:
  - According to the Nan-Sultan Action Plan (2022-2024), the BRITACOM will consecutively organize three Tax Administration Theme Day Events in 2022 with the theme "Better Connection for a Better Future" to build a platform for tax-business communication and improve the tax business environment.
  - [More]
  - 2022-05-24

- Virtual Seminar on Advance Tax Ruling of Large Businesses Held in 31 March 2022:
  - The Virtual Seminar on Advance Tax Ruling of Large Businesses was held on 31 March 2022. Representatives from the BRITACOM Council, Member Tax Administrations, Observers, the Advisory Board, and business attended the meeting. All participants and speakers contributed to the discussion.
  - [More]
  - 2022-04-02
Work together

Better future
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